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          WebViewer Version:  ^7.2.0

Hi,

Is it possible to change ENABLE_ANNOTATION_HOVER_CURSORS option only for a specifics tool? I would like to have different cursor behavior for Polygon tool(false), but the rest tools should have the same behavior(true).

        


        
           

         

         
            

                  
                    Change the cursor when one specific tool is active
                    


                    How can I create new RubberStampCreateTool and have another set of stamps in it?
                    

                    Is there a way to change the size of the Search panel and the ambientString length of search result?
                    

                    Add Padding to Signatures
                    

                    How to remove green point border?
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          Hello, I’m Ron, an automated tech support bot [image: :robot:]

While you wait for one of our customer support representatives to get back to you, please check out some of these documentation pages:
Guides:	Customizing WebViewer UI Popups
	Rich text
	Customizing annotation tools - Extending built in tools
	Where can I find code snippets for WebViewer 5.0 or earlier?

APIs:	Core.Tools. Tool - cursor
	Core.Tools. AnnotationSelectTool - overrideSelection
	Core.Tools. TextUnderlineCreateTool - disableImmediateActionOnAnnotationSelection()

Forums:	Disable Undo/Redo functions
	Unable to access setCustomData in WebViewer
	WebViewer not loading on Gatsby + Netlify deploy
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          One way you could accomplish this would be to change the value on the toolModeUpdated event. For example:

const { documentViewer, Tools } = instance.Core;

documentViewer.addEventListener('toolModeUpdated', (tool) => {
  if (tool instanceof Tools.PolygonCreateTool) {
    Tools.Tool.ENABLE_ANNOTATION_HOVER_CURSORS = false;
  } else {
    Tools.Tool.ENABLE_ANNOTATION_HOVER_CURSORS = true;
  }
});


For WebViewer 7.2 it’s just slightly different:

const { docViewer, Tools } = instance;

docViewer.on('toolModeUpdated', (tool) => {
  if (tool instanceof Tools.PolygonCreateTool) {
    Tools.Tool.ENABLE_ANNOTATION_HOVER_CURSORS = false;
  } else {
    Tools.Tool.ENABLE_ANNOTATION_HOVER_CURSORS = true;
  }
});
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                    Switch back to 'Select' tool after creating an annotation
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